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Abstract

Objective: High consumption of energy-dense foods has been linked to high energy
intakes and excess weight gain. This study tested the hypothesis that high energy
density of the total diet is associated with lower diet costs.
Design: Dietary intakes of 837 French adults, aged 18–76 years, were assessed using a
dietary history method. Dietary energy density (MJ kg21) was calculated by dividing
total energy by the edible weight of foods consumed. Daily diet cost (eday21) was
estimated using mean national food prices for 57 food items. The relationship
between dietary energy density and diet cost at each level of energy intake was
examined in a regression model, adjusted for gender and age.
Results: The more energy-dense refined grains, sweets and fats provided energy at a
lower cost than did lean meats, vegetables and fruit. Within each quintile of energy
intake, diets of lower energy density (MJ kg21) were associated with higher diet costs
(e day21).
Conclusion: In this observational study, energy-dense diets cost less whereas energy-
dilute diets cost more, adjusting for energy intakes. The finding that energy-dilute
diets are associated with higher diet costs has implications for dietary guidelines and
current strategies for dietary change.
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Energy-dense diets have been associated with higher

energy intakes and may be related to excess weight

gain1–6. Energy-dense foods are generally described as

those that are high in fat, sugar or starch7,8. In contrast,

fruit, vegetables and juices with a high water content

are energy-dilute7,9. Energy-dense diets are those high

in fats, sweets, fast foods and desserts, whereas energy-

dilute diets are those with a high proportion of

vegetables and fruit5,6. A recent Technical Report from

the World Health Organization has linked high

consumption of energy-dense foods to the global

obesity epidemic7.

Dietary strategies for health promotion increasingly call

for taxes or levies on energy-dense foods containing

added sugars and fats10–12. The intent of fiscal and policy

interventions is to limit the consumption of fats and sweets

or to provide funds to promote alternative and healthier

food choices. Reducing dietary energy density through

the consumption of vegetables and fruit is one

approach to the clinical management of body weight6,13.

Among suggested strategies for obesity prevention at the

population level are restricting the intake of energy-dense

foods, promoting vegetable and fruit intakes, and the

provision of economic incentives for the production and

marketing of healthier food products7.

At this time, there are few observational studies relating

diet composition to diet costs. We recently found in a

group of French adults that freely chosen diets high in fruit

and vegetables were associated with higher diet costs14. In

a study of UK women, Cade et al.15 found that diet quality,

largely measured by a composite index of fruit and

vegetable consumption, was also associated with sharply

higher diet costs. An observational study in Denmark has

also shown that low-fat diets for children tend to cost

more16. Computer modelling studies based on linear

programming revealed that reducing diet costs led to a

major reduction in the vitamin and mineral contents of the

predicted diets17. However, there is no consensus on this

issue. At least two intervention studies in the USA purport

to show that nutrient-dense diets are not more expensive

than lower-quality diets and may even cost less18,19.

Likewise, an intervention study in American children

showed that low-fat diets for children did not lead to

increased food costs20.
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Economic forces may hold the key to dietary

change14,21–23. In particular, energy-dense foods, high in

added sugars and fat, are popular because they are

palatable, convenient, and because they provide dietary

energy at a very low cost9. Our hypothesis was that dietary

energy density and daily diet costs would be inversely

linked, after adjusting for energy intakes. In other words,

energy-dense diets may be associated with a net saving in

diet costs to the consumer. This study therefore examined,

for the first time, the relationship between dietary energy

density and the estimated costs of freely chosen diets in a

community study. Analyses were based on a French

dietary dataset24, merged with national food prices

provided by the French government25. Clarifying the

relationship between diet quality, energy density and diet

costs has implications for dietary guidelines and strategies

for dietary change.

Methods

Survey design and dietary assessment

The Val-de-Marne dietary survey, conducted in 1988–89,

used a two-stage cluster-design sampling procedure. A

description of the sampling and interview techniques and

other methodological details of the study have been

published24,26. The study was based on 12 of the 47

districts in the Department of Val-de-Marne that were

selected by probability sampling, where the probability of

selection was proportional to district size. In the second

stage, 75 families per district were selected at random from

area telephone directories. Of the 849 families contacted,

527 took part in the study (62% response rate). The present

analyses were based on 837 adults aged >18 years (361

men and 476 women). Trained dietitians interviewed

members of each household at home. Dietary intakes

were estimated using a dietary history interview, based on

daily intakes representative of a habitual diet over

6 months27. Habitual food consumption at breakfast,

lunch and dinner, and during snacks, was assessed in

terms of frequencies (per week) and quantities consumed

(i.e. portion sizes) in a manner similar to a food-frequency

questionnaire. Each food consumed was assigned a food

item and combination foods were desegregated into two

or more food items. In particular, the fats used for cooking

were counted separately, and added to the other fats

consumed. Dietary intake data were then used to

calculate daily amounts of 73 distinct foods and food

groups, as well as water and five types of alcoholic

beverage. The complete Val-de-Marne nutrient database,

calculated by INSERM, has been published previously24.

The ethics committee of CNAM-Paris approved the study

protocol.

Energy density

The present analyses were based on 57 of the 73 food

items in the Val-de-Marne database. Drinking water and

alcoholic beverages were excluded, as were 10 baby and

infant formula products and other foods never consumed

by adults. Foods consumed by less than 5% of the

population, including low-fat soft cheese, fats and spreads

(n ¼ 6), were also excluded. The 57 food items are listed

Table 1.

The amounts consumed by each participant, estimated

in grams per day, were used to calculate daily energy

intakes. The edible portion of each food was taken into

account in calculating diet weight. Dietary energy density

(MJ kg21) was obtained by dividing energy intake by the

estimated edible weight of all foods and caloric

beverages consumed (excluding alcohol). As such, the

calculation was analogous to method 2 of Cox and Mela1

and one of the methods previously used by Gibson28.

The weight of drinking water and non-caloric beverages

is generally excluded from dietary energy density

calculations1.

Estimated diet costs

For each of the 57 food items in the database, we selected

a single representative example that was the most (or one

of the most) frequently consumed items in that particular

category. The representative foods tended towards

Table 1 Food items used in the analysis and their energy costs

Food group Food item (energy cost, eMJ21)

Meats Red meat (1.23), lean meat (2.17), poultry (1.14), liver (0.73), organ meats (0.93), pork (2.29),
lunch meats (0.39), eggs (0.42), fresh fish (3.92), canned fish (0.98), shellfish (3.61)

Fruit & Vegetables Potatoes (0.30), root vegetables (0.92), peas and beans (0.79), pulses (0.04), mixed vegetables (3.18), leafy
vegetables (4.89), tomatoes (3.84), fresh fruit (1.17), citrus fruit (1.49), bananas/raisins/figs (0.59),
nuts (0.09), dried fruit (0.41), canned fruit (0.38), 100% fruit juice (0.51)

Dairy Whole milk (0.31), low-fat milk (0.30), skimmed milk (0.34), yoghurt (0.78), fruit yoghurt (0.35), pudding (0.33),
uncured cheese 40% fat (0.41), uncured cheese 20% fat (0.52), uncured cheese 0% fat (0.84),
hard cheese (0.50), soft cheese (0.48)

Grains Bread (0.26), whole-grain bread (0.34), rolls (0.15), breakfast cereals (0.32), pasta/rice (0.13),
bakery goods (0.26), crackers (0.19), pastries (0.38), cookies (0.14)

Fats & Sweets Butter (0.18), light butter (0.36), cream (0.22), oil (0.04), margarine (0.09), sugar (0.08), chocolate (0.30),
hard candy (0.33), syrup (0.20), honey/jam (0.22), carbonated beverages (0.48), cocoa powder (0.15)
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the most available and least expensive, based on expert

judgement. We were assisted in this task by the nutritionist

who trained the dietitians for the Val-de-Marne survey.

Mean national retail prices for year 2000 for each of the

57 items were provided by the French National Institute

of Statistics (INSEE)25. A column of prices in Euros

(1 e ¼ US$ 1.17 in June 2003) was then added to the

Val-de-Marne food composition database.

The price of red meat was based on the price of frozen

hamburgers, whereas the price of poultry was based on

chicken breasts. The prices of hard cheese and soft cheese

were based on the price of Emmental and Camembert

cheeses, respectively. The price of potatoes, root

vegetables and tomatoes was based on fresh potatoes,

fresh tomatoes and fresh carrots, the price of peas and

beans was based on canned peas, the price of pulses was

based on dried lentils and the price of mixed vegetables

was based on mixed canned vegetables. Using other and

more recent surveys of dietary habits in France, we were

able to verify a posteriori that the foods selected for pricing

were effectively the most frequently or the most heavily

consumed. The energy cost (in eMJ21) of each food item

is provided in Table 1.

Underreporting of energy intakes

Self-reported dietary intakes are generally found to be

10–30% below minimum estimates needed for survival, as

calculated from the basal metabolic rate (BMR) adjusted

for age, gender, height and weight29. However, there has

not been any evidence of underreporting of macronu-

trients when they are expressed as a percentage of energy,

and nutrient densities did not change appreciably when

underreporters were excluded30. As a ratio measure,

dietary energy density (MJ kg21) is exactly analogous to

nutrient density measures, such as percentage of energy

from fat. Using the Goldberg cut-off method recently re-

evaluated by Black31, we computed the energy inta-

ke/BMR ratio to be 1.08. Persons with reported ratios of

energy intake/BMR ,1.08 were considered by this

technique to be underreporters (n ¼ 183). Their exclusion

had no impact on dietary energy density values and did

not affect the strength of any of the correlations reported

below.

Statistical analyses

The relationship between dietary energy density and daily

energy intake was first tested in a univariate regression

model for the whole sample, and then for men and

women separately. The complex relationships between

energy intake, diet weight and diet cost were tested using

multivariate regression analysis with diet cost as the

dependent variable and energy intake and diet weight as

independent variables, adjusting for age and gender.

Following the nutrient density analogy, dietary energy

density was not entered per se in the regression model.

Instead, an interaction term, energy intake by diet weight,

was included and considered the operational form of

dietary energy density in the multiple regression analysis.

As noted above, underreporters were excluded from some

analysis to test the robustness of the results. Finally,

participants were split by quintiles of energy intake

(MJ day21) and the relationship between dietary energy

density and diet cost was assessed separately for each

quintile in a regression model, adjusted for gender and

age. Statview statistical software (Statview version 5;

Abacus Concepts, Inc., Berkeley, CA, USA) and SPSS

version 9.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) were used for

analyses.

Results

Consistent with past observations3, dietary energy density

(MJ kg21) was correlated with daily energy intake

(MJ day21) in a univariate regression analysis (R 2 ¼ 0.31,

P , 0.0001). Adjustment for age and gender or the

exclusion of underreporters did not change the strength

of the association (R 2 ¼ 0.31, P , 0.0001 in both cases).

Dietary energy density was positively correlated with

percentage of energy from grains and from fats and

sweets, and negatively with percentage of energy from

fruit and vegetables and from dairy products. A Pearson

correlation matrix of dietary energy density with intakes of

selected food groups (as % of energy) is shown in Table 2.

Although primarily driven by water, dietary energy density

was not independent of the diet’s macronutrient content.

Pearson correlation coefficients also showed that dietary

energy density was positively associated with percentage

Table 2 Pearson correlation matrix of dietary energy density (MJ kg21) with intakes of five major
food groups (expressed as % of energy)

Energy density
(MJ kg21)

Grains
(%)

Fruit & Vegetables
(%)

Meat
(%)

Dairy
(%)

Energy density (MJ kg21)
Grains (%) 0.36**
Fruit & Vegetables (%) 20.52** 20.40**
Meat (%) 20.08* 20.35** 0.00
Dairy (%) 20.25** 20.30** 20.13** 20.28**
Fats & Sweets (%) 0.30** 20.31** 20.21** 20.21** 20.24**

*, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01.
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of energy from sugar (r ¼ 0.23; P , 0.01) and fat

(r ¼ 0.42; P , 0.01) and negatively with percentage of

energy from protein (r ¼ 20.50; P , 0.01) and energy-

adjusted values for fibre (r ¼ 20.59; P , 0.01) and

vitamin C (r ¼ 20.59; P , 0.01). Meat, dairy products,

vegetables and fruit have higher water contents, and

therefore lower energy density, than do fats and sweets.

Multiple regression analyses were then conducted using

diet cost as the dependent variable. The interaction term

between energy intake and diet weight was negatively

associated with diet cost in a model that also contained

energy intake, diet weight, age and gender (R 2 ¼ 0.68,

P , 0.0001). Exclusion of underreporters did not change

the strength of this association (R 2 ¼ 0.70, P , 0.0001).

That association suggested an inverse relationship

between dietary energy density and diet cost that was

analysed further using partial correlations within each

quintile of energy intake. Figure 1 shows the univariate

relationship between diet cost (eday21) and energy

density (MJ kg21) within each quintile of energy intake as

well as the regression lines. At each level of energy intake,

energy-dense diets cost less than energy-dilute diets.

Fig. 1 Relationship between energy density and diet cost, showing regression lines within each quintile of energy intake, for men and
women participants in the Val-de-Marne study
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The regression coefficients were significant at each level of

intake, although the slope was flatter for the top quintile of

energy intake. Adjustment for age and sex further

strengthened the association within each energy intake

quintile.

Discussion

The present results confirm past observations that the

consumption of energy-dense diets is associated with

higher energy intakes1–5. The present results also confirm

past observations that energy-dense diets tend to be those

with a high proportion of fats and sweets, whereas energy-

dilute diets are those with a higher proportion of dairy

products, vegetables and fruit5.

However, our data also reveal that, at each level of

energy intake, higher dietary energy density was

associated with lower diet cost. Dietary energy density is

largely determined by the water content of foods. Since

water contributes the bulk of food weight, it influences

energy density of foods more than does any macronu-

trient2,13,32. The costs of transport, storage and waste are

higher for perishable fresh produce than for packaged

energy-dense foods, which are dry and tend to have a

stable shelf life. It is an irrefutable fact that, on a per kJ

basis, energy-dense foods are less costly than energy-

dilute foods. At global market prices, refined sugar and

vegetable oils provide as much as 80 000 kJ per dollar33. In

contrast, the cost per kJ of energy-dilute fresh produce is

higher by several thousand per cent. Likewise, it is clear

from the present data that the energy cost of most food

items in the fruit and vegetables group (except potatoes,

nuts and dried pulses) was much higher than that of fats

and sweets (Table 1).

The present study is the first to provide evidence for an

inverse relationship between dietary energy density and

estimated diet cost. However, there are important

limitations. First, in the absence of food expenditure

data, the model was based on national retail food prices.

In effect, the model estimated what each diet cost, as

opposed to what the consumer paid for it. There are

several precedents for estimating diet costs using mean

prices for purchased food items from area stores18. In a UK

study, direct monetary cost of the diet was calculated using

average national prices from the 1995 National Food

Survey and the Tesco home shopping catalogue15. In

order to estimate the costs of the French diet, we linked

dietary intake data from a nutrition survey conducted in

Val-de-Marne in 198824 with a current list of mean national

food prices published by INSEE in 200025. The principal

reasons for using the Val-de-Marne survey were sample

size (n ¼ 837), high quality of dietary data obtained

through individual interviews with trained dietitians, and

our previous experience with the dataset26. There was also

a good match between the foods included in the nutrient

database and the foods included by INSEE in their

published list of food prices. The disparity in time between

data collection in 1988–89 and the use of 2000 food prices

could not be avoided. However, French government

agencies report that dietary changes between 1985–1990

and the present day were relatively minor, since the most

profound shifts had already occurred between 1950 and

198534. Our estimate of a daily diet cost of around

5 eday21 was remarkably close to the mean national

expenditure for food at home as calculated by INSEE from

the National Budget Survey, i.e. 4.9 e per person per day35.

Given that both obesity36–39 and type 2 diabetes40,41

follow a socio-economic gradient, there is an urgent need

for further analyses of the association between diet quality,

dietary energy density and diet cost. Future studies should

be based on more recent dietary data and a more precise

evaluation of diet costs or actual food expenditures.

However, since the present model has produced such

striking results, it is likely that the inverse association

between dietary energy density and energy costs will only

be confirmed in further studies.

The observation that energy-dense diets cost less has

important policy and political implications. According to

Engel’s law, the proportion of disposable income spent on

food increases as incomes drop42,43. In the general

population, consumers select foods on the basis of taste,

cost and convenience, and to a lesser extent on health and

variety44,45. However, among low-income households and

the unemployed, cost and taste are the key determinants

of food choice44,45. Although food prices affect everyone,

the issue of food cost as a barrier to dietary change is

particularly relevant to low-income families46–48. This may

explain why the consumption of healthy diets rich in fruit

and vegetables is so low among groups with low

education and incomes43,49 – 53. The present results

support the recently raised hypothesis that the links

observed between poverty and obesity in industrialised

societies36–39 are related to the low cost and high

palatability of energy-dense diets33.

The present observational studies do not speak directly

to the cost of dietary change following nutritional

interventions18–20. Nutrition education programmes in

the USA, aimed at the low-income consumer, include the

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program

(EFNEP) and the Food Stamp Nutrition Education Program

(FSNEP)19. These programmes provide individual instruc-

tion on how to identify low-cost nutritious foods, how and

where to make food purchases, and how to store and

prepare the foods. However, the recommended diets,

while meeting dietary guidelines, may be low on

palatability and convenience, being composed of pota-

toes, rice, beans, pasta, ground turkey and frozen orange

juice54.

However, there is a dissociation between dietary

recommendations and guidelines and the simple econ-

omics of the food supply55. Energy-dense foods – often

containing refined grains, added sugars and fats – are
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palatable, easily accessible, convenient and inexpen-

sive8,9. For many low-income consumers they may have

become the norm. Insisting that the public consumes more

costly diets high in lean meat, whole grains and fresh

vegetables and fruits56 is economic elitism that can only

generate frustration and culpability among the poor and

less educated. This may account for the consumer

backlash observed among these groups and directed

against diet and health messages57. There has also been

reluctance among lower-income groups to change

dietary behaviour in response to a dietary information

campaign58.

A focus on the economics of food choice is greatly

overdue. Studies on the obesity epidemic and the

contribution of snacks, fast foods, foods away from

home and the phenomenon of supersizing8,59,60 have

not addressed the very low energy costs of added sugars

and fat. Among suggested strategies for reducing the

consumption of energy-dense foods are taxes, levies,

limits on advertising and outright bans10–12. Whether such

punitive tactics will steer lower-income consumers toward

more costly food choices is an unresolved issue. There is a

need for additional studies on diet structure and food costs

on which to base responsible nutrition interventions and

fiscal food policy.
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